Graham likes to focus on technology, particularly online auctioning and other nontraditional avenues for buying and selling
properties, instead of the usual real estate
standbys such as the Multiple Listing Service, he says.
By doing so the company differentiates
itself from the competition. And competition has become more intense, Graham says, requiring Genesis to step up
its pace in uncovering what are becoming hard-to-find residential buying deals.

A business interest
Graham never had a particular interest
in real estate but since college has had an
interest in business and investment.
He started at SUNY Buffalo as a computer science and engineering major, although he changed majors when he realized engineering was not as fun as it had
been in high school.
Graham turned his attention to studying business, but before getting his degree he left school to begin making provisions for his family.
“I had to make a decision. If something
were to happen to (my mother), what was
I going to do in order to support my brother and sister? At the time we didn’t really understand the illness. We thought she
was going to die,” Graham says.
“So I determined that I at least wanted
to have a home so that I could provide for
my younger brother and sister and, if nothing else, a place for her to come to, because we didn’t own a house as a family.”
He was 22.
As he began looking for a house, he discovered the potential of real estate investment through a Buffalo broker whom
Graham said believed in him and his ability to renovate a house—even though Graham had no practical carpentry skills.
“It was more about the potential. With
my first home, it was all about people giving me chances, and with those chances I
not only achieved what I set out to do but
even more,” Graham says.
The broker was given $500 down and
held the mortgage for Graham on a two-

bedroom Cape Cod with an unf inished
second floor.
Graham attended Board of Cooperative
Educational Services night classes at SUNY
College at Buffalo to learn electrical wiring
and carpentry.
He found another real estate investor
whose master plumber father had taught
his son the trade. G r a h a m b e g a n working for the man for free on nights and weekends to learn plumbing for his own future
properties.
In the meantime, his mother’s health improved, and she decided to stay in Schenectady.
With the help of his friends, Graham renovated the up-stairs of that first property,
converting it into a two-family house. He
was able to refinance the house and pay it
off the same year. He soon bought a second house nearby.

A banking career

To secure f inancing for other properties, Graham spent his days working as a
bank teller before being selected by the
bank for a one-year traveling management
training program. When he returned, he
was offered a job in Rochester at KeyBank
N.A., where he managed the bank’s middle-market commercial clients.
At KeyBank, he met Thomas
Chiavetta, now partner at CPA firm Mengel, Metzger, Barr & Co. LLP.
The two would meet again years later
at a church in Rochester, where they became friends and later business associates. Chiavetta now serves as the accountant of Genesis.
“One Sunday, he and his wife were attending our church, and I went over to say
‘Hi,’” Chiavetta remembers. The two have
been friends since.
Graham is a stand-up man, Chiavetta
says.
“He’s a very solid citizen; he’s extremely
honest with very high integrity,” he says.
An employee of Graham’s echoes that
view.
She tells of a recent experience when
Graham and his son were invited to hear
Donald Trump speak at a real estate convention. The
two, she says, had front row
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seats, but Graham got up and
walked his son outside when
he did not agree with the language Trump was using.
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“My favorite story is when one of his
children was born. He was so excited he
called me from the hospital around 11 at
night to spread the news,” remembers
George Scharr, senior vice president and
chief financial officer at Flower City Printing Inc. “I thought that was quite a nice
touch and a very personal action.”
When they worked together at KeyBank,
Graham was an account representative.
“He was always very helpful and honest;
I felt I could trust his input and judgment,”
Scharr says.
While at KeyBank, Graham continued
his military career, which began in college in 1985 and lasted t h r o u g h 1 9 9 7 ,
d u r i n g which time he graduated from
Leadership Academy, also known as drill
sergeant school.
“I was an active soldier in the 98th Division of the Army Reserves for a little
more than 11 years,” he said. “I served in
Honduras, Missouri, Indianapolis, Georgia with my headquarters in Buffalo for
10 years and one year in Rochester.”
Graham said it was a tough decision to
leave the bank, where he managed a portfolio of more than $60 million, but before
he did resign, he made sure he tested the
real estate waters carefully.
Shortly before leaving KeyBank in 1999,
Graham began developing ideas for his
investment business. Working part time,
he performed 12 transactions for investors
and made $350,000 for himself, which
proved to him that the business was a viable model.
His wife and family stood behind his
decision, he says. Graham and his wife,
Rosa, have three children: Tiana, 12,
George, 9, and Rosa, 7. His wife helped
him and his business when he started and
now Graham serves as her assistant coach
at the East Irondequoit Athletic Association. Rosa has served as basketball coach
there for two years.

Back to real estate
He and his wife were expecting their
second child when Graham left the bank
to co-found Cornerstone Properties LLC
in Buffalo.
The business was designed to help homebuyers with poor credit ratings by securing financing and holding private mortgages, to help people buy their own homes.
That gave Graham a chance to further develop his investment-based strategy for
Genesis years later, he says.
Central to that strategy was investing
heavily in a technology infrastructure to
centralize business functions, reduce Graham’s administrative work and systemize
due diligence for new property acquisitions. The strategy more recently has led
to centralized transactions through the
company’s new online auctioning system.

“Without technology, it would take 10
times the effort to do what we do today;
when Genesis was formed, technology was
number one with what we were going to
do,” Graham recalls.
Today, Genesis includes a legal department to handle closings, a construction
group to renovate and maintain properties, a property management division, finance department, sales and marketing
teams, purchasing staff and an information technology group.
While he has lived in Rochester for 10
years, it was only recently he began investing here. Graham split from his business partner at the end of 2004 to work
closer to home and changed the focus of
his new business to investment properties
to expand his company’s reach.
Human resources and technology drive
his business, since he depends on both divisions for acquisitions and sales. That
strategy allows him to focus on meeting investors and researching new avenues of
growth, he says.
“Building that team takes a lot of time
and resources—not just a month or two. It
takes seven to eight months just to realize
one of your key players isn’t going to work
out,” he says.
Beyond his own team, Graham works with
well-established accountants, architects,
engineers and other local experts to help
his clients complete their deals—nearly all
the transactions can be processed online.
“We have a great network of accountants
and bankers that we’ve identified as sources
who know what they’re doing, and we keep
them close to our vest. They are closely guarded resources that make up part of the value
of our business,” he explains.

Graham began developing online auctioning two years ago. It helps investors
compare analysis already performed by Genesis based on due diligence practices the
company performs for its own investment
properties. That information is stored to
help client investors form a clear idea of
their return on investment.

“For me, the way
we’ve been successful
is by being unorthodox.”
“Information is critical. It helps us not
have to guess,” he says. “I can’t be guessing about what’s going on in my company
and neither can my associates: we try to
drill down as far as we can get.”
The challenge now is finding new properties to renovate for sale, since the company has fewer than 10 properties remaining in its portfolio.
“We’ve liquidated the majority of what
we’ve done,” Graham says. “We’re selling a lot of the smaller properties so we can
hang on to the larger ones.”
Sales have been keeping pace in 2006,
but competition is getting tougher.
To deal with competing investors, Genesis has begun television commercials appealing to property managers, banks and
landlords to encourage them to sell their
properties to Genesis.
The function of the Genesis team, Graham explains, is to take all of the headaches
out of investment. That effort can extend
from due diligence to renovation once the
property is bought and property management afterwards.
Investors can have access to their whole
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portfolios online, Graham says, which is
especially practical for out-of-town investors.
An internal messaging system allows
property owners to communicate directly
with the company’s property manager,
billing department and construction team,
all of which send regular updates to investors about changes taking place at their
properties, expenses and tenants.
While 90 percent of investors last year
were foreign, this year he is attracting more
domestic investors, particularly from New
York, California and Texas, Graham says.
A larger domestic client base, in addition to a maintained international client
base, are some of Graham’s plans for the
future. Those efforts will be led by investment into other states beyond New
York in the months and years to come.
The company also has plans to establish a mortgage banking license to begin
sales acquisitions outside of Western New
York. In the meantime, Genesis continues
to grow its residential acquisitions here
in Rochester as it competes with other
companies to buy local properties.
“The guys that are coming here and
competing—the way I see it is there’s no
reason someone from 3,000 miles or even
1,000 miles or 500 miles away should be
able to compete with me from a buying
perspective,” Graham says. “It doesn’t
make sense, and the only reason they are
able to compete is because we’re still doing things the way most people would normally do them, instead of going back to
the roots of how we’ve been successful.
“And for me, the way we’ve been successful is by being unorthodox.”
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